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Campus Chest Adds New Charity

The last meeting of the 1965-66 MSGA Executive Committee was held on Wednesday, May 5, at the home of Dr. Lewis. At that time John McInerney, Treasurer of the Council, announced that a total of $2,977.75 was raised during the ten day period of activities. This year, the money was used to give the third annual fund of the College in memory of the late Mary Spain Lewin. The proceeds from the concert on Saturday, April 9, were donated on the next as well as it has always been.

Campus Minister Student Government

Campus Opinion Favors Merger

Representatives to the Men's Student Government Association (M.S.G.A.) have been asked to serve as schoolmates, juniors, and seniors to the S.G.A. Students. Three freshmen elected were New graduates Robert Pettingill, Steve Weiss. The three sophomores selected were Dick Behrman, Tom Dean, and Bonnie McCall. The upperclassman elected were George Atkinson, George Prentiss Biles, and Marshall Brooke.

Dean Doveran, a brother of the Young Democrats, the YMCA, and a freshman advisor, will be a freshman advisor for the first of the S.G.A. Joe Miller, who is a brother of the Young Democrats, will be a freshman advisor for the second of the S.G.A.

APO, Demas Represented

Dc. Hewins, a member of the S.G.A. Board, is a member of the S.G.A. Board.

Pettit Advises Men on Draft

May 14, 21, and June, the dates for the Selective Service College Qualification Examination, could be the last ten days of the lives for many attending school here. Because of the gravity of the situation, Dean of the School William S. Pettit, has made public at the request of the MSGA, pertinent information regarding this test.

The Selective Service will consider all college by the test each local draft board that cannot determine whether or not any local boards must consider their particular districts.

Not Final Factor

The test is not necessarily the final factor in the maintaining of a 2-S or 1-A status, according to those decisions by the selective draft for the final examination of the end of the year. In fact, however, only guidelines for the end of the year by the selective draft. For drafting, the men who are drafted, as to whether or not they want to be drafted, can be used by that period to appeal through that program to theSelective Draft.

Particular Ursinus Problems

Dean Pettit also stated that he had received information concerning the various problems that are being discussed by the selective draft. It is obvious that there is no information concerning the selective draft, but the men who are drafted, as to whether or not they want to be drafted, can be used by that period to appeal through that program to theSelective Draft.

The kermesse of the Sixth Annual Spring Festival held on May 7, was variety. The afternoon program began with the intermezzo by Susan Lynch of the Spring Festival Queen and Her Court followed by the production of "Patriot" and "Annie" directed by Jayne Bug and Deborah Glassmoyer.

Bang Up Job on Spring Festival

Sharpley Anne

While Charles Davison (Don Green) enjoyed the music of Buffalo Hill's Wild West show, with Frank Mepier (Doc Holliday) as the star, a crowd of singing and dancing, and "Patsy" played in the band, on "The Nitfield" to "On the Trail," before an enthusiastic audience.

Festival Queens adds grace and dignity to "Annie"
In the Mail

Editorial Answered

Dear [Name],

In your editorial of May 2, you expressed concern about the difficulties that the students may face when trying to organize events on campus. I wanted to clarify that there is no question of merit in this matter. Could, in time, drastically affect the nature of our work.

This week, however, I have a new critique to make. I believe that the problems of the present are not yet entirely solved. There is still much to be done.

Sincerely,
[Name]

The Elihu Thompson telescope.

Perhaps you have a substance that is not suitable for use on the campus. I would like to make a point. If it is not suitable for use in the lab, we can't use it either. I would like to make a point. If it is not suitable for use in the lab, we can't use it either.

Sincerely,
[Name]

Student Government Communications.

Part of the delegation of the funds for student activities is subject to only one is not a candidate for the student government.

Furthermore, you have stated that the public does not already know of the proposed merger. The public has already been made aware of the proposed merger.

Sincerely,
[Name]

The full moon as seen through Thompson telescope.

As you can tell, the moon is very large. I don't think we can see it without a telescope. But I think we can see it if we look through a telescope.

Sincerely,
[Name]

COLLEGIATE BAKERY

Birthday Cakes delivered to your doorstep. 489-9271
L. K. Kroeller, Prop.

When a generous relative sends you a check—deposit it in our checking account. If you love it, we'll love it.

COFFEE COLLEGE

Member F.D.I.C.

LUTZS FIFTH & MAIN

Bobble & Charlie Lutz

Chatter & Chew Room
499-9275

POWERS MEN'S SHOP

For all your requirements in the business establishment.

LATEST MENS' AND LADIES' FASHIONS

LADIES DRESSES

A. W. Zimmerman

Jeweler

JACCUTIE.

COLLEGIATE PLAZA

MONDAY, MAY 9, 1949

Powerful Scope Atp Pfahler

Shoots Moon, Stars, Planets

Students, Faculty View Galaxies

Millions of Light Years Away

How many readers can actually say that they have seen the moon? Not many, I think. At least, if I have heard it said—"He's a small, perfect crater on the Southern portion of the moon. The fact is, however, that students at Ursinus DO have the opportunity to view many of the wonders of the heavens. Up four flights of stairs in Pfahler, through Ursinus antiques, up a final flight of stairs and out to the roof, where Mr. Converse, for the first time used in the ASTM.

Magnifications Up to 300

Magnifications of up to three hundred are possible when using this telescope. The pictures appear

ing with this story were taken with a 30 mm camera mounted behind the eyepiece.

In the halting spring night that we stood and gazed upon the heavens, it was easy to see some of that "real world" out there.

The full moon as seen through Thompson telescope.

Dear [Name],

I have received your letter, and I am very thankful for your thoughts on the matter. I find your suggestions and ideas very valuable, and I will certainly take them into consideration.

Sincerely,
[Name]
S-Ball Team Swamps Penn in 13 Innings

Down Penn 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8

On Monday, May 2, the Ursinus baseball team took its third victory of the season, swamping Penn in three extra innings, 9-2. After losing the first two games of the series, the Bears came back to salvage the rubber game of the three-game series.

The game started off with Penn scoring the first run of the game in the first inning on a two-out error. The Bears answered with two runs in the second inning on a two-out double by Joan Moser and a bases-loaded triple by Linda McIntyre. In the fourth inning, Moser scored the go-ahead run on a single by Joan Moser, and a bases-loaded triple by Joan Moser was scored in the sixth on a fifth tied the score as Joan Moser's double. In the fourth inning, Moser pitched a one-hit seven-run inning, to get a rally going, popping up dropped them two games behind Ursinus, 4-3. The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 4-3. The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.
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S-Ball Team Swamps Penn

Looses to WC in 13 Innings

On Monday, May 2, the Ursinus baseball team took its third victory of the season, swamping Penn in three extra innings, 9-2. After losing the first two games of the series, the Bears came back to salvage the rubber game of the three-game series.

The game started off with Penn scoring the first run of the game in the first inning on a two-out error. The Bears answered with two runs in the second inning on a two-out double by Joan Moser and a bases-loaded triple by Joan Moser. In the fourth inning, Moser pitched a one-hit seven-run inning, to get a rally going, popping up dropped them two games behind Ursinus, 4-3. The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.

Trosteer Wins Pair; Bears Lose to Drexel

On Wednesday the Bruins suffered a costly 4-1 home defense to the Bears, 4-1. The Bears were unable to solve the defensive setting of catcher Bob Pearson.

The hosts scored only in the second inning on a walk to Jim Johnson and a second single of an error by Bob Pearson. The visitors scored the two runs in the top of the ninth inning. The host's pitcher, John Darrah, all triumphed to in the match.

The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.

UC Thumps Albright

Falls to Leb. Valley

Coach Ray Guguscak's track

team picked a meet this week, clubbing Albright on Tuesday.

The Bears barely staved off a

startling - is always

steal home run in the top of the ninth inning. The host's pitcher, John Darrah, all triumphed to in the match.

The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.

The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.

The game started off with Penn scoring the first run of the game in the first inning on a two-out error. The Bears answered with two runs in the second inning on a two-out double by Joan Moser and a bases-loaded triple by Joan Moser. In the fourth inning, Moser pitched a one-hit seven-run inning, to get a rally going, popping up dropped them two games behind Ursinus, 4-3. The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.

The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.

The game started off with Penn scoring the first run of the game in the first inning on a two-out error. The Bears answered with two runs in the second inning on a two-out double by Joan Moser and a bases-loaded triple by Joan Moser. In the fourth inning, Moser pitched a one-hit seven-run inning, to get a rally going, popping up dropped them two games behind Ursinus, 4-3. The Bears scored their first run In order in the second, fourth and sixth innings, 1-0. Ursinus, 9-2 -- Drop to WC 9-8.
Dr. Patrick Murphy, the new chief of staff at Holy Cross Hospital, has been awarded the Goulde's (no kidding) barn. The Enjoy your Bell and Howell pin, the brothers were rather only took that little Ford Falcon lor. The hurling of Fireball Buggsy, back into the win column at last after two bases in one game just four hour s late. No Arriving just four hours late. No.
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